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DIGEST:

Where lY requires 10-day bid acceptance -period and
protester limits acceptance period to 5 days, rajce-
tion of bid was proper au bid acceptance period is
material requirement and failure to comply renders
bid nonresponsive.

On Agust 23, 1976, the United Stutes Department of Agiiculture,
Toreat Service, issued invitation for tids (IYB) No. Lfi-l-76-78 for
spot-site preparation in the Fort Rock Ranger District, Bend, Oregon.

PerAr C. Herford submitted the low bid in response to the US
but his bid wva rejected as nonreaponsive because it did not comply.
with the bid acceptance period required and yas insigned.

The IFB contained Standard Form (SP) 33. which stated, as
follows, -egarding the bid acceptance period:

"In cowpliance with the above, the undersigned offers
mid.agrees, if this offer is accepted within
calendar days (60 calendar days unless a different
period Is inserted by the offeror) frou the date for
receiiteof offer. specified above, to furnish any or
all items upon which prices are offered, at the price
set opposito each item, delivered at the designated
point(s), within the time specified in the Schedule."

The IFn also stated, in the "Supplemental Instruction and
Conditions" of SF 33A, that "Offers specifying lea. than ten (10)
calendar days for acceptance by the Government from the date set
for opening will be considered nonresponsive and will be rejected."

Mr. Herford inserted "5" days in the blank on SF 33 which
resulted in the contracting otficer determining his bid nonrespon-
mive. Mr. Herford argues that he overlooked the clause requiring
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10 day. and instead based is acceptance period on another portion
of the M. whick stated that t.h notice to proceed wm eapected to
be Issued 5 days after bid opesisg.
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We have conifstently held, chat a proviSIon in an invitation
which requires that a bWA remJan available for acceptaace by the
Government for a prescribed ptriod in order to be conhidered for
award is a material requirewit and that the failure to met such
a re4uirecsrt render. a bid itonrespocmive. 48 Coup. Cen. 19 (1966)
and 46 Id. 418 (1966). To buld otbecwiue afford. the bidder which
ha. limited its bid acceptance period an advantage over its
competitor.. When a bidder Uzmit. it. bid acceptance peri~d4 it
hne the option to refuse the award after that time-in the event
of unanticipated increase. in cofl, or by extending it. accePtance
period to a&eept an award if dtaired. Bidders complying '1th the
reqnired acceptance period would not have that option but would D-
bound bv the Government's acceptance. Mile. Metal Corporation,
5-182838, March 11, 1975, 75-1 CPD 145.

Accordingly, we f:d Mr. Herford'. bid to have been properly
rejected for this reauon and, hecause of this holding, it Is-
unnecessary to decide the other issue presented.

Deputy C6uptrollerie r
of the United States
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